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BOLD PLIGHT ROBT. REID DIES WESTON BOYS DROWN 
SOON WRECKED ROBBERY FOILED ENDWASSUDDEN UPSET FROM CANOE

CONFLAGRATIONS AT 
ORILLIA AND GLENCOE

O
O John and James Hamilton, Son* 

of Presbyterian Clergyman, 
Lose Lives in Muskoka, While 
Third Saves Himself By 
Swimming.
John and James Hamilton, sons o® 

Rev. R. M. Hamilton, pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church at Weston, were 
drowned near the Hotel Wawa, Lake of 
Bays, Muskolea, on Sunday.

Henry Hamilton, twin brother of ' 
John, saved himself by swimming 
ashore.

The three boys were In a canoe when, 
It upset. James and John were ex
pert swimmers, but they locked them
selves In a deadly embrace and sank, 
while Henry struck out for the shore, 
which ho reached safely.

The double drowning occurred two 
or three miles from the Wawa, rear 
which the Hamilton family have been, 
camping for a couple of months. Mre. 
Hamilton went up with the .boys when, 
the season opened, and Rev. Mr. 'Ham
ilton joined them about three weeks 
ago.

James was 15 years of age, John and 
Henry ,tlie twins, 17. Another brother, 
Gordon, aged 19, is purser of one of 
the boats of the Niagara -Navigation 
Co. and did not go with the other 
members of the family to Muskoka.

The World was in communication toy1 
telephone with the Wawa at midnight. 
It was said that the bodies had not 
yet been recovered.

DROWNING AT SCHREIBER.

(POF/T WILLIAM, Aug. 22—(Spe
cial.)—Geo. Ross, for some sixteen years 
C. P. R. conductor on the east end, bu t 
latterly a butcher of Scbreiber, wan 
drowned to-day a few miles east of 
Scbreiber. He was out with Grown 
Timber Agent Oliver ofv Pont Arthur 
In a canoe and upset. He leaves a 
widow and six children.

1
Six Burglars Arrested for At- Member of N. T, Ry, Commis

sion Stricken While Play
ing Cards With Family 

At Mdine Resort.

Walter Wellman's Craft Meets 
With Mishap Thirty-two^. 

Miles From Start, And7 
Later Bursts,

Tudhope Carriage Works and 
Dozen Other Buildings 

Destroyed, at Loss of 
Half a Million.

s ,tempt on London Jewelry 
House, While Four

:

■: Wmm
Others Escape,

i fa
OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—Rob- 

art Reid, Transcontinental railway cora-
LONDON,. Aug. 22.—An extraordin

ary robbery occurred here to-day. . .
About 3 o'clock in the afternoon a misetoner, died suddenly on Saturday 

watchman panned Smith in the era- at Ogumquit, Maine, whether he had 
Plby Of Mappin and Webb, silversmiths gone ten days ago to visit his family 
and jewelers, whose establishment is in who have been summering there. 
Cheapside, fronting the Bank of Eng- Mr. Reid who was 63 years of age, 
land, and the Royal Exchange, etru- had been a member of the comnÿselon 
gled thru the door of the building a id *ince its organization In 1904. TPrior 
fell to a condition of collapse. » 1 to that he was a manufacturer at Ivon- 

His caries of alarm were an«twered by don, Ont. He leaves a eon who Is a 
a number of constables, who found that student at McGill, and two daughters.

Mr. Colin Mclsaac, one of his coi-

WELUM4N, Spitz-bergan.$40,000 IN GLENCOE 
IN BUSINESS SECTION

CAMIP
Aug. 15, via. Hammerfest, Aug. 
Walter Wellman’s second attempt to 
sail over the^ north pole to a balloon 
has resulted in failure. The giant dir
igible balloon Atoerloa in which (Mrt 
Wellman and his Party three ^ 

,inou their perilous flight to-oay 
met with a mtohop after it had proceed- 

miles from tlhe starting

ORILLIA, Aug. 22.—««if a million 
dollars went up in smoke Saturday 
afternoon In a Are which started at 2.15 
o’clock in the paint shop of the Tud
hope Carriage Co., and destroyed the 
entire plant, as well as about a dozen 
other buildings, 
roughly placed at about 3250,000.

The blaze inaugurated In the paint 
shop of the big Tudhope works. Altho 
the plant closes at noon Saturdays 
three or four men were stiU at work 
in this section of the plant when a 
sudden cloud of dense smoke envelop
ed them, and they had to hurry for 
the s taira By the time the alarm was 
given this building was thoroly on fire, 
and despite the efforts of the fire bri
gade of 16 men, with scores of ,/Volun
teer workers, it ate its way thru the 
works and spread to surrounding pro-

ed about 32

aarsrar-jras*g
steamer From, which also towed in the 
disabled balloon.

After a long preparation and wait 
Ing for favorable weather, the oppor
tunity came to-day and Mr. Well man 
decided early In the morning to make 
the start. It was 10 o’clock to the 
morning when the great airship was 
brought out of its shed and the darling 
explorers took their places to the car. 
When the anchors were cast loose, the 
airship ascended beautifully, the en
gines were set In motion and every
thing seemed to work to perfection. 
The big air craft was manoeuvred for 
some ttone and answered the helm per
fectly. Then its head was turned to 
the northward and it set out at a 
»l>eed of 25 miles an hour. ’ r

Guide Rope Broke.
Suddenly after having covered same 

32 miles, the leather guide rope to 
which was attached a thousand pounds 
of provisions and stores, broke away. 
The accident occurred just as the air
ship was nearing the pack1*, ice off 
North Spitsbergen. •

Released from this great weight the 
airship shot upwards at a terrific pace 
until It was at a great height above 
the clouds. The pilot succeeded, how
ever, to bringing her down, near the 
earth, turned her about and set out 
to flight their way southward against 
a strong wind. The airship proceeded 
slowly southward to the edge of- the 

the steamer From waa

The Insurance is Smith had been terribly battered about , , , ___ _
the head. About the seme moment leagues on the commission has gone 
foui men rushed out of the store and "to Ogunqult with the commissioners 
escaped in a cab. Six others tried to Private oar to bring his remains to
T^e^ntlme^tih^became un- “patch from Yorke. Me., says 

conscious and was taken to a hospital, that- Mr. R id was attacked with iU- 
A search of the store showed that jew- ne» late last evening while he was 
elry to the value of 335.000 had been Playing cards to the hotel with hl.s 
packed in readiness for removal. j*_ndj frien<ls'

Smith, who recovered consciousness cla:nl^d : _ . ,
this evening, expressed the 'belief that ai?d Dr- Barl(?w of “f’ar SKS?* 
the robbers entered the building by who was nearbyj^ring that Mr Rrid s 
means of a false kev i condition was serious, ordered him re

hflvtnTdinner about hJf oast moved immediately to his apartment^.
Jr^etT-ra'iZ^ ™e tPhrLtrtrJ,TemTrhLe S
Joining the strong-room, when I heard dl^°b^dy was removal loathe rooms 
SPon the^ea^to'a'^m^ ot^
^hefl^™ to myself, î foVCtl I^Xn^oT whSe
was bound to a chair, but I managed 1"' L n taJe otoTe
to unfasten the rope, and scrambled thM* ^d’« llfe and his daughters, 
to the door and raised an alarm. There
were ten men concerned. All We “_____j „ guests at Tne aratei
st2arf,'v, * ' . mer. and Mr. Reid had visited them

Smith’s Injuries are very1 serious. ’I aU. < ’■
Three of' the arrested men when 
searched by the police, were found to 
have to their possession jewels esti
mated at a value of many thousands 
of dollars, j

WÊ&iëm
Suddenly he ex- 

“T cannot tee the carde,”

DECATUR LOSES MILLION 
LIRE RACED ILL SUNDAY i

ROÇER SOMMER.
Champion Distance Flyer of French 

Aviators.

perty.
The Tudmope property is south of 

Main-street and in a central portion 
of the town, and covers about nine 
acres, of which some four acres were 
In buildings. The buildings included 

large four-storey brick structure, 
three-storey frame building, tin

♦—

Score of Business Buildings Burned 
and Dozen More Damaged in 

Dewn-Town Section. SIX AEROPLANES IN AIR 
RHEIMS'IMPRESSIVLSIC

one
elen. had* been 
ruout the sum-#one

• sheathed, and two two-storey frame 
buildings, tin sheathed,as well as out
buildings and sheds. All were de
stroyed, as well as ahput 310,000 in 
lumber to the yards, but about 40,000. 
in lumber was saved. .

D. C. Thompson & Co.’s bakery ; 
Walker Bros.’ foundry and ten resi
dences were also burned. Most of the 
contents of the latter were removed to 
time. J. R. Eaton & Son’s planing 
mill was saved, after heroic efforts on 
tlje part of the employes.

Luckily there was little or no 
or the whole town might have been 
devastated. Barrie sent a Are engine 
and men by special train, and Midland 
was in readiness to send a detachment. 
The local water pressure, which Is 
from the waterworks, was excellent. 
Firemen were on duty *11 plght and 
even to-day the ruins'Were smoulder
ing. The cause of the fire is still
"'^neTudhope Co. estimate their loss 
at from 3400,000 to 3450,000, with insur
ance aftout one-half, distributed among 
thirty insurance companies, in amounts 
ranging from 33000 to 315,000. It fa 
fully expected that they will rebuild. 
The company employed over 300 hands 
and has been the town's greatest Indus
try It was established to 1855 toy Wm. 
Tudhope, having Its beginnings as a 
blacksmith shop. In 1876 J. B. Tud
hope assumed control.

All the Tudhope Co.’s stock of bug
gies and cutters are a total loss. In 
addition, a number of autos, manufac
tured by a subsidiary company, which 
began operations last spring, and the 
plant, are destroyed. Eight of the 
autos were intended for Toronto exhi 
Wtion. Fifty gasoline engines, like
wise, went up In smoke. A tank or 
gasoline was emptied before the fire 
reached it.

■DECATUR, III*., Aug. 22.—A seAre 
of business buildings were ‘burned and 
a dozen others were damaged to-day 
toy a fire that swept along the business 
portion of East Main. Merchant ’ and 

The total damage is

The la'e Robert Reid was born to 
London, Ont., 54 years ago. He receiv
ed his education In the schools of that 
city. His ft 1 her was (lie late Robert 
Retd, for many years collector of cus
toms. Deceased, while a resident of 
■his home city,, was vice-president o* 
-the Sdmcoe-street Curling Rink and 
director of the Thistle Cntb. He was 
also president of the Forest City Curl
ing Onto and member, of tfte Brunswick 
Club for many- years. He and his 
■brother George were In the paper- box 
business, established by their father 
until Rr'-ert was * smnolnted tb the 
Trans.’on^InrntaljS'mmlssion fivè years

^Ajix>ut 30 y<-ars ago Mr. Reid mar

ried MISs King of Stratford, who, with 
two daughters and oAii son, survives 
him. The children «re: Elira and 
Helen at home, and Arthur, a student 
at McGill. There are five brothers. 
James and Thomas of Toronto, Geo. 
M. and Edward of London, and 
Charles, to the west.

Opening of the Week of Aviation— 
Thrilling Exhibition of Skill 

by One Contestant,

»,

CAPTAIN WENT INSANE
-,GEORGE GILLIES'AUTO 

FATALLY INJURES BOY
Water-streets, 
placed at 31,000,000, with insurance of 
about 80 per cent. '

The fire burned from 1 o'clock this 
sunset to-night, .and 

the history of the

Threatened to Maroon Passenger 
Among Cannibals.

BOSTON, Aug. 22.—With her captain, 
Francis McDowall, left behind at Aden 
Insane, the British steamer Wray, Cas- 
tti: arrived here to-day from Manila 
ports under charge of chief officer 
Lloyd.

According to the story told by the of
ficers and crew of the Wray Castle, 
which left Manila In June, Captain Mc
Dowall began to act to a peculiar man
ner some daye before reaching the coast 
of Africa. The climax of the captain's 
Insanity was reached when he turned 
suddenly one day upon Charles M. 
Thomas, an engineer of Providence, R. 
I., who tofts been employed on some of 
the big government works in the Phil- 
llppfoes, and saying that Thomas had 
not paid his-passage money, threatened 
to maroon the man on the northern 
coast of Africa in the vicinity of Cape 
Guardafui, a place said to be frequent
ed by cannibals.

Thomas, who was bringing home the 
body of his: wife who 'had died to the 
Philllpplnes in desperation appealed to 
the officers of the ship, ^o standby him 
and save him from the crazy whim of 
their master. The officers, fearing not 
only for their passenger, but also for 
tbelrAhlp placed the captain under,ar
rest./ He was locked up in his cabin 
after a search of it had revealed four 
revolvers and other weapons.

wind [RHEUMS, Aug. 22.—The spectacle of 
six aeroplanes simultaneously winging 
their flight to huge circles over the 
plain at Bethany, was a remarkable 
feature of the openlpg day of aviation 
week. At the finish of the flight there 
was a great burst of cheers over the 
wonderfully impressive exhibition.

Yesterday’s storm left the sky banked 
with clouds, with intermittent showers 
and high winds, and the eliminating 
trials for the selection of the French 
representatives for the Gordon Bennett 
International cup, which Is to hé con
tested next Saturday, were spoiled.

Only Lefebvre, who less than two 
months ago adopted aeroplane piloting 

profession, with a Wright bi
plane; Blériot, Delagrange, Esnault- 
Petterie and Capt. Ferber braved the 
gusty puffs. Lefebvre alone succeeded 
in negotiating the complete circuit of 
the course, 
for 16 minutes in à'25-mtle wind, break
ing the speed record ‘heretofore held by 
Tissandler,. covering ten kilometres In 
8 minutes 55 
others entered in the trials only Blériot 

able to cover a sufficient distance 
to-qualify, thus leaving the committee 
to select the remaining representative 
from'the best achievements in the sub
sequent events. -

Latham was first away to-day, as
cending high from the start. He pass
ed the cheering tribunes at a height 
of 450 feet. Lambert, Somnÿer, Cock- 
burn, Dele grange and Fournier fol
lowed in quick succession, and as La
tham was. completing the first round, 
now at a. height of 300 feet, six aero
planes, like huge gulls, were hovering 

the field. Fournier was first down, 
falling head-on Into a haystack, as 
Lambert swept around Into the second

morning until 
was the worst in

■Moorhouse and Welle, In whose build
ing the fire started, In East Main- 
street. suffered the greatest dàmage, 
said to total 3300,000. Other individual 
losses range from $10,000. to. 370,000.

Rebuilding -of the toumtd area will 
s^art asytoon as the ruin* cool.

$>,500,000 LOSS AT MONTEREY

pack Ice. where 
anchored. ’ - 

" After much 
gotten aboard the From, which started 
■immediately to tow the airship to 
SpRèbergyn. %ee attain.; waa so area* 
however, that It threatened to tear the 
car to Which the rope -was attached to 
pieces and Mr."Wellman finally decided 
to bring, the airship down to the sur
face of®tiie water. ■

This was effected without mishap at*l 
the - car rested on the surface of the 
water until the members of the’ crew, 
the dogs 
could fee
A fresh plant was them made and the 
America was towed back to the land
ing stage and within a short distance 
of where the start was made.

Balloon Bursts.
But the 111 luck of the expedition was 

not yet at an end. Just as the ai rehip 
bad reached the' landing stage and 
'everything looked fiaivonabl© tor Its 
rescue without serions damage, a sud
den gust of wind caught the big In
flated bag broadside' on and snatched 
it away from its tdw lines. It was 
carried careening over rough Ice hum
mocks for some distance, and them It 
exploded.

All the scattered parts of Jhe airship 
were subsequently recovered, but the 
damage was so great as to preclude any 
further attempt to fly over the pole 
this year.

Mr. Wellman will return to Norway 
next week. He says the airship Was 
not seriously damaged and can be re
paired, but that any further attempt 
this year Is impossible. He is enlarg
ing the balloon house to accommodate 
a longer and more powerful ship for 
future use. «

Mr. Wellman plans to build a new 
ship longer and narrower than that 
which mot disaster, and of higher 
speed. Other Improvements will be 
made, profiting toy experience. Work
men have already started enlarging 
the airship house and making all toady 
for another campaign.

All the mein hers of the crew of the 
airship have asked to go with Mr. 
Wellman on his next voyage.

Sydney Reed,With Fractured Skull 
Unconscious in St, Michael’s 

» Hospital.
difficulty a tow rope was

■**

Another bicycle and automobile col
lision occurred yesterday which may 
result fatally for the cyclist.

Sydney Reed, 37 Slmcoe-street, was 
■riding "south on Slnrcoe-atreet, across 
King, when he was run down by au
tomobile 3046, 'belonging to George Gil
lies, 180 St. George-street.

Reed, who Is in Ms teens, was pick
ed up unconscious, with a gaping 
sound to his head, and was hurried 
to St. Michael's Hospital In Mr. Gillies’ 
auto. The skull was fractured and 
necessitated an operation toy Dr. Scott. 
Tho the accident occurred shortly af
ter 2 p.m., the Injured youth had not 
regained consciousness at midnight.

Wilfred Hoyle, the man who collid
ed with s.n auto on Gerrard-street Fri
day evening, Is still In a dangerous 
condition in the General Hospital.

Business Centre of Mexican City ie 
Devastated. ‘ ' ’ ■

MEXICO'CITY, Aug.'2^.—Fire last 
night destroyed property In the busi- 

centre of the City of Monterey to 
the value of about 31,600,000.

The whole business section of the 
city was threatened, tout escaped de
struction largely because there was no 
"wind.

The fire started in the establishment 
owned by the son-in-law Af Gen. Tre- 
vlpo, commander tof the Monterey mili
tary zone, and the opponent of Gen. 
Reyes, and. It was. first thought that It 

he work of political malcontents, 
bp investigation showed that it was 
due to defective wires used for lighting 
purposes. . .. » -

WILLARD AEROPLANE 
r COMING TO TORONTO

and the scientific instruments 
transferred aboard the From.ness

as a

He remained In the air

Aeronautic Society of America^fter 
$1000 Offered by Exhibi

tion Management,
4~5 seconds. Of the

was
was*

600 SHOTS AT R0CKLIFFE It Is announced that the Aeronautic
Society of America contemplates bring
ing the aeroplane of Charles F. Willard 
to Toronto in a few days for exhibition 
flights. The Industrial'*’ Exhibition 
management' has offered $1006 to the 

of a flying machine that will

ENORMOUS DAMAELDONE 
BY AUSTRALIAN FLOODS

TRAIN THRU BURNED BRIDGEFOUR STORES DESTROYED D.R.A. Meet Will Be the Greatest on 
Record.

Es-Broke Out at 4.30 a.m 
capes in Night Robes.

But Passengers and Crew Have Lucky 
Escape.

Blaze
OTTAWA. Aug. 22.-(Specia 1.)—When 

the. Dominion Rifle Association opens 
to-morrow it is probable tfcat more 
than,six hundred marksmen wilt be at 
Rock!life ranges. This is by far the 
largest entry in the history of the 
meeting, the previous record being 437. 
Sixty cadets will take part, and every 
province to the Dominion will be re- 
t> resented. .

An interesting couple from Chatham 
are Ptf. J. W. Smith and Lieut. Neil 
Smith, father and son. The former 
has been to Blsley twice and the lat
ter three times.

Major W. C. King of Bo 
here for the twenty-sixth 
cession. "< " "

GLENCOE. Aug. 22.—Glencoe had a 
disastrous Are early this morning, 
When four of the leading business 

houses were wiped out, together with 
their contents. The buildings destroy
ed were the John Roy McRae block, 
occupied by W. E. Currie, grocer loss 
$6000, insurance $3700, and Jes. XV right 
&. Sims, hardware merchants, loss 
000, insurance $5000; one storey build- 
ii*g occupied by J. E. Roome, grocer and 
shoe merchant, "loss 34500, insurance 
31500, and the Beil Telephone office, 
loss 3500, insuuranee 3300, and the Me 
Craarv Building, occupied by E. May
hem & Co., as a general store. The 
loss on tills building was-37000 .apd the 
insurance 33000, while the loss to May
hem & Co. is 318,000, *nd the insurance 
313,000. Other losses are: Miss Parish. 
3400; C. J. 'Mills, 3700; Traders’. Bank, 
$250; Mrs. Mary McAiptoe, 3500; D. J.

‘{Thompson, $400; J. Y. Foster, $150.
I» The Are was discovered about 4.30 
a..m. l\y a son of W. A. Ofrrrie, whose 
family reside to the building,- smoke 
entering thru an" open window.
Parish, a dressmaker, also resided in 
the building and sbe and the Currie 
family had to leave the buBding in 
their night robes.

The origin of the fife Is s t i U 
ten-- The only means' of fighting fire 
in the village is a (band, engine, and 
the assistance of the Hondon fire de- 
1/artment was requested, but the re
quest was afterwards cancelled.

The insurance is distributed among 
the following: Perth Mutual, Econom
ical. Royal, Monarch, Norwich Union, 
British America. Manitoba Independ
ent Commercial Union, Queen, North 
British and Mercantile, Liverpool.'Lon
don and Globe, Sun, Waterloo, West
ern, .Anglo-Am eni'ean. Ontario; GOre 
Mutual, London Mutual and Welling
ton Mutual.

•VANCOUVER, B. C.. Aug. 22.—(Spe- 
sial.)—There is no truth in the story 
that Grand Forks, B. C., is in danger 
of being burned by bush fires. There 

small bush fire east of that town

owner
fly, and the Aeronautic Society is no 
doubt coming after the money.

Willard made a resolute effort 
Saturday at Mineola, L.I., to break the 
record made by Glenn iH. Curtiss W1tl| l^p

Great Areas of Crops Submerged 
—Train Falls With Collaps

ing Bridge.

on overw as a
last week, which burned a few hay
stacks and 

Owing to 
Great Northern, 
south of Darts Saturday, a passenger 
train from Marcus to Spokane, with 
engine, mail car and combination bag- 

and passenger coach, went thru 
r being unable 

o coaches are a

ftnices, büt that's ail. 
jF bridge burning out on the 

a couple of miles machine in July, when he Lefebvre concluded with a thrilling 
the manoeuvring

the same
flew 28 miles in 53 minutes. The weath- 

right, but fbe aeroplane sulked
demonstration of 
capacity of his machine,circling around 
the starting point, cutting Several 
figure eights and swooping down over 
the'heads of the people In front of the 
tribunes.

'MELBOURNE,'Australia, Aug. 23.— 
The rains have abated and the floods 
are subsiding slowly in most places, 
but the Goulbum River Is still rising 
and threatens several town* .

The damage in all parts of Victoria 
is enormous, but details' are not yet 
available. Most of the telegraph wires 
are down and railway communication 
Is badly interrupted.

The disturbance originated in West
ern Australia arid traveled eastward. 
The rains, were accompanied by heavy 
hall.

«Great areas of crops have been sub
merged and Orchards and gardens de
vastated. The rivers are washing down 
dead animals, furniture, trees and hay
stacks. Business has been suspended 
in many townships.

Innumerable bridges have beprv de
stroyed. dune’s bridge collapsed du» 
Ing the passage of a train, which feh 
into the gorge. Many passengers' were 
injured.

er was
and would neither go fast nor go high, 
and finally came sluggishly to earth 
after a two mile flight.

gage
the bridge, the engine© 
to stop his train. TVo 
total wreck, having caught fire after 
the accident.

No one- was killed or even seriously 
were tossed

w.manvllle is 
year in euc-

' HILL’S SON IN HAYSTACK SHERIFF AND 3 .TROOPERS 
SLAIN IN STRIKE BATTLE

injured. The passengers 
about pretty badly. Louis and His Chauffeur Dldr^t Im

press Farmer.
His Fourth Failure.

'l-he bu'f ting of Mr. Wellman’s diirlg- 
ibj^ balloon marks the failure of his 
fourth attempt to reach the north poI”. 
For fifteen years he has devoted his 
best thought to the problem of how to 
accomplish the feat.

Twice has Wellman endeavored to 
reach the north pole by means of 
sledge and boat, and twice toy dirigible 
balloon. In 1894 he reached a latitude 
of 81 degrees, and in 1898-99 he strug
gled northward to 82 degrees latitude. 
These two earlier Journeys were begun 
at Spitsbergen.

It was on Sept. 2, 1907. that Mr. Well- 
hls first flight for

He started from "Danes

LOOKS LIKE INCENDIARISM GREAT FALLS, Mont., Aug. 22. — 
Louis W. Hill, president of the Great 
Northern Railway, and a eon of James 
J. Hill, was compelled to spend a night 
this past week in a haystack, 
started from Helena to Great Falls in 
bis automobile. Near Fort Shaw tile 
machine stuck in a mud hole.

Mr. Hill applied to a eettler for a bed 
and supper, but was told that he could 
find a bed In a nearby haystack and 
that he could, help himself to refresh
ments at the pump.

When he did not appear .here on time 
a searching party started, toward Hel
ena They found the automobile In the 
mud hole, and a Short inspection of the 
nearby neighborhood revealed Mr. Hill 
and his chauffeur sound asleep In the 
haystack.

Weinstock Dam-Bakery of Baruch
aged by Fire.Miss

He
Three of Attacking Mob at Works of Pittsburg Steel Car 

Company Are Reported Fatally Injured.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 28.—After al

most- a day of quiet, rioting broke out 
to-night at the plafit of the pressed 
steel cat company, Schoenvilte, a sub
urb* in which "one deputy sheriff and 
three state troopers were killed.

Shortly 'before 9.30, a mob pf strikers 
gathered in front of the swinging gates 
of the stockade, arid began a concerted 
attack. The state troopers resisted, 
and to the melee, Hirry Exeter, a de
puty sheriff, 50 years old, was shot 
and killed by a supposed strike sympa> 
t'hlzer. "r

Fire supposedly of incendiary origin, 
did between $1000 and $2000 .'damage to 
the bakerv of BanucW WeSnstock. 97 
On ta rio-s treat. early Sunday morning. 
The building 1s a two-storey brick with 
a t>asement. and when the firemen ar
rived was blazing on each floor, altho 
there was no Are near the elevator or 
stairs., -a

In Wilton-avenue fire 
is a box of charcoal whichMvas taken 
from the joists in the celling of the 
basement and which was found burn
ing. The owner reported the loss to 
the -police at $2000. while the firemen 
estimate it at $1000. To the firemen 
Weinstock said he carried $4000 insur
ance and he told P. CJ Lang he had 
$19,000 on the building and contents m 

Liverpool, London and Globe, 
similar blaze occurred on the prem- 
about eighteen months ago.

a mys-
h or ses jThe frighteneded to flee.

plunged thru the crowd, knock»rig down | 
several persons, 
troopers drove the ambulance to the 
■hospital.

A deputy sheriff, as yet unidentified, 
has been added to the list of victims, 
according to late reports. After empty
ing his revolver into a crowd of strik
ers he was shot and killed-and the body 
kicked and mutilated beyond ' recog-

A detachment of

made?
'he' pole *
Island, but his huge air craft was so 
buffeted by storms that he was com
pelled to land on p glacier near the 
sea and tnidge back over the ice and 

point. The dlrig- 
was the result of 
prepa ration, Th o 
«.capacity of ten 
66 with rations

man
on there

9000 HARVESTERS ARRIVE
Scramble at Winnipeg For the New 

Arrivals.
snow to the staring 
ible balloon Ameg 
two years of-care 
airship had a cajri 
tons
for three n-en for 100’days, and was 
supplied with sledges, dogs, and a life 
boat. *

nltion. >,
Last evening wild rioting among the 

striking wtrktogmen closed the week.
LOOKS LIKE CAR STRIKE 22.—Nine thou-

. . , sand harvesters arrived here between
A daring attempt partly successful, , Satun)ay noon and midday. They are 
to tor w upi the office building of the b(Xfy of mPn free from the roWfly 
company was made. This was the .-'.g- ; lf,ment which characterized last year’» 
na’ for «riais clashes between th, _ - ursioni»t». The C. P. R. had every 
state troopers and strike sympathlz- ^ complete for rushing the men
era. in which a dozen or more men detail complete iot nis. «

Injured. Shortly after 10 p.m. forward to the harvest fields, where
they are badly needed, 
fives of the prairie province govern
ments'were on hand to secure men. The 
harvest Is in full swing and the men 
are urgently needed.

WINNIPEG. Aug
It v.as -n

Chicago Street Railway Employes Re
fuse tet Accept Offer. In an effort to arrest a man picked" 

out of the crowd as the one who did 
the shooting, State Trooper Smith was 
killed by a revolver bullet..

Two other troopers on foot were also 
allot and filled, falling; into "the 
of their cotonnade*. ■<’ ?

The state trooper then opened fire on 
the mob in a Jolley for the first Ume 
since the inceptionJpT the strike.

Six strikers fell to the ground at the 
first round, three^f them reported fa
tally wounded.

The members of the mob then open-
Several 

been

'to

fses
ELK LAKE CHURCH BURNED

CHICAGO, Aug. 32.—Fortowjng thé 
lead of the north and west side car
men’s union, the members of the south- 
side organizations have voted to reject 
the wage scale agreement reached re
cently by their officers in conference 
with the street railway officials. r~"

5 to 1 against accepting the

"World" Office and Another Building 
Also Consumed.

a OPERATED ON BOOTH'S EYE.MONTREAL STREET RIOT arras vert-
over half a thou;-and -women and child- 

gathered.. (Ibout. the company’s
One,

LONDON, Aug. 22.—Gen. William 
Booth, who returned to Lon*on from 
fthe automobile tour because pf the 
effect on his eyes, underwent airtoper- 
ation this afternoon, The surgeons offer.
-found one eye badly poisoned. J, . Wm. E. Mahon, the International pre- 
-, -The general bore the operation wen. ^ent of the union, has joined with 
and .is now as comfortable as could be men, it is said in declaring that the 
expected. ; companies have not offered good terms,

and has eafd that he would lead them; 
in their fight for better terms.

This throws the whole question open 
again, and the ten thousand union men 
arc in a more defiant mood than ever.

Representa-
ELK LAKE, Aug. 22— (Special.)— 

The Anglican Chureto, The Toronto 
lVorld bulldinir. and ati inhabited tent 
,'KTe completely 'burned in less than 
thirty minutes during the time of 
morning service to-dây.

The church was insured for $1100 on 
Friday last. •

The fire was likely caused toy a cigar 
butt carelessly thrown in a waste pile 
beside the church.

The town's new fire engine and brl- 
gaeS- were used.

Tilt* church held an open air service 
to-night.

Jews and French-Canadians In Lively 
Mix-Up.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—A 
street fight, In which twenty-five Jews 
and French-Canadians were involved 
Saturday afternoon ait the corner St. 
Lawrence and Demon tigny-etreets, 
promises to have a sequel to Che courts.

The Hebrews complain tlhat the ar
rests made were of their natlqnalit.v 
only and that the offenders were-'let g->.

caused by a Hebrew" having 
bis wlitokers pulled .

ren
reiilaura^it in McKee's Rock* 
toolfler 1 ban the others, drawing a ga- 
pi pi? loaded with powder., threw l( at 
the feet’ of i a trooper's borer. The 
be mb failed to pxplodc.

Near a viaduct over the Pittsburg 
and Lake Erie Railroad strike sympa
thizers began stopping sir-et cars anti

srru*-

The

MAY MAKE PAPER CHEAPER.

DETROIT, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—New 
■York chemists, working at Muskegon. 
Mich . are s-aid to -have perfected £ 
process to utilize the waste liquor frorr 
paper mill*, thereby much red-uc1n^|| 
tost of making

ed fire with rifles in return, 
troopers are reported- to have
wounded. * .....
,An ambulance which-was carrying! ir.y. 

thè w-ounded troopers to a hospital -..as | 
later attacked and the driver was lorv-

has ' hagg« <P A very large h/wdinc passengers tip for tjosc
Three iren w Hr.’could not satls-■■ Roosevelt

hippo in great style'Jii a most sportsman
like manner, shooting it from a small, 
frail rowing boat at close quarters at the 
moment the beast was charging.”

Continued on Page 7It 'was
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SNAP—WORKINGMA N

Toronto WorldI ^“^e^tteadlng Room

SENATE* P O

$100 down eecures detached, seven-room
ed house, shingle roof, furnace, etc.; lot 

170; Just decorated and painted; * 
minutes to King and Yonge; price, $110#.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
24 Victoria Street, Toronto.

S90 PER FOOT
fc •North side Bloor, near Spadlna; ex

cellent doctor’s stand.

H. H. WILLIAMS St CO.,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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Losses in the Orillia Fire
Tudhope Carriage Company’» 

plant and Tudhope Auto Com
pany’s plant, valued at about 
$450,000.

D. C. Thomson’s bakery,$3000.
Walker Bros, foundry and 

, machine stoop, $3000.
Alex. Campbell's frame resi

dence, $1200.
Mrs. Dunk’s brick residence, 

$1800.
Mrs. Ctoas. 

dence, $2000.
Walter Calms' brick resi

dence, $1800.
J. W. Tiffen's brick residence,

$2000. y
Three residences owned by J. 

B. Tudhope, and occupied by 
Mrs. McIntyre, John Anderson 
and John Johnston respectively, 
$4000.

John

Brennan’s reel-

residence.Waddell’s 
$1000, and another frame dwell
ing unoccupied.

A number of sheds.
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